megadefim
megadefim (revilers)
megareia (weakened)
megilat sefer (scroll
book)
mego'al (defiled)
megolalah (rolled)
mehaneh (pleasing)
meherah (quickly)
mehumah gedolah me'od (a
very great confusion,
tumult, commotion)
mehumah (confusion,
tumult, public panic)
mehumot rabbot (great
turmoil)
mei (waters of)
mei'avonoteinu (for our
iniquities)
meid (provide testimony,
attest)
meisharim (integrities,
uprightness, equity,
right things, fair
things)
meiven (discerning one)
mekabberim (buriers)
mekabel Malchut hashem
(receive the Kingdom of
Hashem)
mekabel selicha
(accepting forgiveness)
mekabel (receive,
accept, received,
receiving, accepting)
mekomot (regions)
mekanne (jealous,
envious)
mekarev (befriend,
welcome and treat well)
mekhashefah (witch,
sorceress)
mekhashfim (sorcerers)
mekhashshef (witch)
mekhes (tribute)
mekhir (price, cost)
Mekhokek (Lawgiver)
mekhokekim (ones
commanding)
mekholeinu (our dance)
Mekhonen (Founder)
mekhonim (foundations)
mekhonot (movable stands
or bases)
Mekhonot (Stands
[serving as water
carts],[supporting the
lavers])
Mekom HaGulgolet (Place
of the Skull)
mekom kadosh (the holy
place)
mekom linah (guest room)
mekom megurim (dwelling
place)
Mekom Mishpat (Place of
Judgment)
mekomot (places, sites)
Mekor Chayyim (Fountain
of Life)
Mekor, makor (basis,
source)

merchav
mekudash b'Ruach
Hakodesh (set apart as
holy in the Ruach
Hakodesh)
melach (salt)
melachah (rule, kingdom,
task, work)
melachah (workman)
melachat machashavet
(work of art)
melachim atzumim
(powerful kings)
Melachim Bais (II Kings)
melachim of haadamah
(kings of the earth)
melachim (kings)
melakhah (task, work)
melakhot (queens)
melamed (teacher)
melamedot es haTov
(teachers of the Good)
melammed (instructor,
teach)
mele'ot einayim saviv
(full of eyes round
about)
mele'ot (full)
Melech Al Kol HaAretz
(King Over All the
Earth)
Melech Ashur (King of
Assyria)
melech HaAi (literally,
the King of Ruin)
melech harishon (the
first king,[ i.e.
Alexander])
Melech HaTzafon (King of
the North)
Melech mikedem (from of
old)
melech Yavan (the king
of Greece)
melechei ha'aretz (kings
of the earth)
Melechet hamelech
(officials over the work
the King)
melekhet avodah
(laborious work)
melekhet HaChomah (work
of this Wall)
melitz echad (one
mediator, IYOV 33:23,
YESHAYAH 43:27; cf
DEVARIM 5:5,22 31)
Melitz Yosher (Advocate,
Praklit, Advocate,
Counselor, Helper in
Court)
melitz (go-between,
interpreter)
melitz (mediator)
melitzah (enigma)
melitzim (mediators)
melkachayyim (tongs)
melo (plentitude)
meltachah (wardrobe)
meluchah (kingdom)
Meluchah (kingdom)
melukhah (kingship)
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melunah (watchman's hut)
memayet (precluded,
excluded)
Memra (Creative Word of
G-d in some of the
Targums)
memshalah (dominion)
Memshalah (Rule,
Dominion)
memshalet (dominion)
memshelet (authority)
mena'afim (adulterers)
mena'efet (one that
committeth adultery)
menaafim (adulterers)
menachamei amal
(miserable comforters)
menachamim (comforters)
Menachem (Comforter)
menachesh (divination)
menagen (one playing
[the kinnor/harp])
menagen (player)
menaggen (playing music)
menahel ruchani
(spiritual
administrator)
menatzakhat HaChayyah
(overcomers of the
Beast, Anti-Moshiach)
menatzkhim (foremen
overseers)
Menoach HaAron (the
coming to rest the Ark)
Menorat HaMa'ohr
(Menorah of
Illumination)
menucha (resting place)
menuchah (resting place)
menuchot (quiet waters,
resting places)
meohn arayot (den of
lions)
meorer (point out,
rekindle)
meorer (stimulate,
motivate, shtarken)
merachok (afar off, in
the distance)
meragelim (ones spying,
spies)
merchav, merkhav (large
place)
NOTES

